Go to Mudflat.org and select the menu

Follow the yellow dots for where to tap

Select the class or workshop tab depending on what you want to register for (If you are a membership, sign into your account 1st)

Scroll to find the class you want to register for and select “Buy Tickets”

Read the information and select the number of spaces (If you are a member select the CLASS PRICE). For general registrations select the class price or the class plus membership price
Select “Check Out” You now have 10 minutes to complete your registration. If you have a Coupon code for EBT or financial aid, enter it in the space under the timer. Then, fill in all of the required contact information.

After filling out the required contact info, you will have to select that you have read all of the policies associated with the class. Check the box. If you would like to read the policy, select the underlined words.

Then enter your payment info. Once you select place order, you are enrolled and paid for the class. You will receive a confirmation email.